Established in 1978, KSHI Radio Station 90.9 FM is licensed and located in Zuni Pueblo. KSHI has been serving the Zuni Community for nearly 44 years. KSHI is committed to providing quality information, entertainment, and programming focused on promoting and preserving the Zuni Culture.

GOVERNING BOARD:

ARDEN KUCATE – GOVERNOR
CORDELIA HOOEE – LT. GOVERNOR
ANTHONY SANCHEZ – HEAD COUNCILMAN
RICKY PEYKETEWA – COUNCILMAN
VIRGINIA CHAVEZ – COUNCILWOMAN
BIRDENA SANCHEZ – COUNCILWOMAN
EDWARD WEMYTEWA – COUNCILMAN
SHIRLEY BELLSON – COUNCILWOMAN

MEETING NOTICE POLICY:

Governing/Program meetings are held once a month and will be posted on various Tribal media outlets and on KSHI Radio.

CONTACT OUR DEPARTMENT:

Paula Lalio – KSHI Program Manager – paula.lalio@ashiwi.org
Jaycee Nahohai – KSHI On-Air Talent – jaycee.nahohai@ashiwi.org
Calbert Lucio – KSHI On-Air Talent – calbert.lucio@ashiwi.org
KSHI Phone Number 505-782-7236
Email: kshi@ashiwi.org
Financial Support for KSHI comes from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting from a Community Service Grant provided that KSHI meets certain standards each year.

Click below to view:

[FINANCIAL STATEMENTS]  [KSHI STATION ACTIVITY SUMMARY]  [KSHI FCC PUBLIC FILE]

**KSHI RADIO STATION DIVERSITY STATEMENT:**

KSHI Radio is a non-commercial educational station that serves the Pueblo of Zuni and surrounding areas. We are committed to and engage our community in authentic and meaningful ways with respect to our unique culture and language. We thrive as a radio station because we encourage diversity of thought, opinion, and perspective.

KSHI is committed to providing equal employment and advancement to all qualified persons, regardless of political affiliation, race, gender, age, marital status, religion, national origin, physical disability, sexual orientation, or any other protected class status under federal, state, and Tribal Laws.